
UPPER MERION TOWNSHIP POLICE 

 
WEEKLY BULLETIN 

 

For the week ending on January 18, 2018 
  

Upper Merion Police Officers responded to 499 calls for service including 41 automobile 
crashes, 14 Retail Thefts, 9 domestics, 14 disabled vehicles, 15 meet complainants and 42 

alarms.  Some notable incidents from the same are detailed below: 
 

MALL AND VICINITY 
 
Retail Theft 
Jimmy Choo 350 Mall Blvd- occurred 01/15/18 between 1530 and 1604 hours 

Manager stated two females entered the store, and while one actor distracted an employee, the other actor 
took 2 handbags valued at $2,490.00.   
 

Theft from Motor Vehicle 
Best Buy 310 Goddard Blvd- occurred 1/11/18 between 1130 and 1140 hours 

Victim parked his vehicle in the parking lot and entered the store- forgetting to lock his vehicle.  Upon his 
return he discovered $2,550.00 worth of tools missing.   

 
AREA NORTH OF ROUTE 202 AND WEST OF HENDERSON ROAD 

 
Harassment 
Valley Forge Casino Resort/Hotel 1210 First Ave- occurred 01/15/18 at 0021 hours 

Employee reportedly phoned in threats to a supervisor following a scheduling error.  This individual has 
been terminated and banned from the property.  
 

Disturbance 
300 Block Anthony Rd- occurred 01/1618 at 1858 hours 

Officers responded to disturbance between a landlord and tenant, during which one party was struck in 
the face.  Actor was cited as a result. 
 

AREA EAST OF HENDERSON ROAD 
 

Disturbance 
700 Block Tose St- occurred 01/16/18 at 1946 hours 
Officers responded to a disturbance between roommates.  One party agreed to leave for the night, and will 
be moving out as a long term solution. 
 

Drug Arrest 
CVS Pharmacy 312 South Henderson Rd- occurred 1/15/18 at2030 hours 

Employee on location witnessed a subject inside a parked vehicle actively using narcotics.  Officers 
located the actor, who was subsequently arrested. 



GULPH MILLS AND VICINITY 

 
Disturbance 
Allied Barton Security 150 South Warner Rd- occurred 01/15/18 at 1335 hours 

Officers responded to location after an employee became enraged during a disciplinary meeting with the 
Human Resources department.  Subject was escorted from the property after being terminated and banned 
from the property. 
 

Assault Report 
Plaza Azteca 153 South Gulph Rd- occurred 1/13/18 at 1105 hours 

Officers responded to a fight in progress between two employees.  Based on witness statements, the 
aggressor was cited on scene.  The victim refused medical treatment, and both parties left without further 
incident. 
 

 


